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In This Book

shops are closed. Public 
holidays include the fol-
lowing:

 New Year’s Day 1 January

 Australia Day 26 January

 Easter (Good Friday to 
Easter Monday) March/
April

 Anzac Day 25 April

 Queen’s Birthday Sec-
ond Monday in June

 Bank Holiday First Mon-
day in August (only banks 
are closed)

 Labour Day First Monday 
in October

 Christmas Day 
25 December

 Boxing Day 26 December

 Something else to 
consider when planning 
a Sydney visit is school 

holidays, when accom-
modation rates soar and 
everything gets decidedly 
hectic. Sydney students 
have a long summer 
break that includes 
Christmas and most of 
January. Other school 
holidays fall around 
March to April (Easter), 
late June to mid-July, and 
late September to early 
October.

 Telephone
 y Top Tip  Toll-free num-
bers start with the pre  x 
%1800, while numbers 
that start with %1300 
are only the cost of a local 
call. 

  Public  telephones, 
which can be found 
all over the city, take 
phonecards, credit cards 
and occasionally (if the 

coin slots aren’t jammed 
up) coins.

  Australia's country 
code: %61 

  Sydney’s area code: 
%02 (drop the zero when 
dialling into Australia).

  International access 
code: %0011 (used when 
dialling other countries 
from Australia). 

 Mobile Phones
  Australian   mobile 

phone numbers have 
four-digit pre  xes start-
ing with %04.

  Australia’s digital 
network is compatible 
with GSM 900 and 1800 
handsets (used in 
Europe). Quad-band US 
phones will work, but 
you'll need an unlocked 
handset to use an Aus-
tralian SIM.

 Electricity 

240V/50Hz

 Emergency
  Call %000     for police, 
ambulance or  re 
brigade.

  Money
 y Top Tip Travellers 
cheques are something 
of a dinosaur these days, 
and they won’t be ac-
cepted everywhere. It’s 
easier not to bother with 
them.

  The unit of currency 
is the Australian dollar, 
which is divided into 100 
cents. 

  Notes are colourful, 
plastic and washing-
machine-proof, in 
denominations of $100, 
$50, $20, $10 and $5.

  Coins come in $2, $1, 
50c, 20c, 10c and 5c. The 
old 2c and 1c coins have 
been out of circulation 
for years, so shops round 
prices up (or down) to the 
nearest 5c. Curiously, $2 
coins are smaller than $1.

  ATMs
  Central Sydney is 

chock-full of banks with 
24-hour ATMs that will 
accept debit and credit 
cards linked to interna-
tional network systems 
(Cirrus, Maestro, Visa, 
MasterCard etc). 

  Most banks place 
a $1000 limit on the 
amount you can withdraw 
daily. 

  You’ll also  nd ATMs in 
pubs and clubs, although 
these usually charge 
slightly higher fees. 

  Shops and retail outlets 
usually have Eftpos facili-
ties, which allow you to 
pay for purchases with 
your debit or credit card.

  Credit Cards
  Visa and MasterCard 

are widely accepted at 
larger shops, restaurants 
and hotels, but not neces-
sarily at smaller shops 
or cafes. 

  Diners Club and Ameri-
can Express are less 
widely accepted.

 Money Changers
  Exchange bureaux are 

dotted around the city 
centre, Kings Cross and 
Bondi.

  Shop around as rates 
vary and most outlets 
charge some sort of com-
mission.

  The counters at the 
airport are open until the 
last  ight comes in; rates 
here aren’t quite as good 
as they are in the city.

  Tipping
  In Sydney, most services 
don’t expect a tip, so you 
shouldn’t feel pressured 
into giving one. If the 
service is good, however, 
it is customary to tip wait 
sta   in restaurants (up 
to 10%) and taxi drivers 
(round up to the nearest 
dollar).

 Public Holidays
 y Top Tip Most   public 
holidays cleverly morph 
into long weekends (three 
days), so if a holiday such 
as New Year’s Day falls 
on a weekend, the follow-
ing Monday is usually a 
holiday.
  On public holidays, gov-
ernment departments, 
banks, o   ces and post 
o   ces shut up shop. 
On Good Friday, Easter 
Sunday, Anzac Day and 
Christmas Day, most 

 Money-Saving Tips
  While there's   no such thing as a free lunch at Sydney's  ne-dining restau-

rants, you can save a pretty penny at some of them if you know when to go. 
Marque in Surry Hills o  ers set three-course Friday lunches that are half the 
price you'll pay for the regular menu. Guillaume and Aria, the two closest 
restaurants to the Opera House, both o  er cheaper pre-theatre menus.

  For views, put on your glad rags and zip up to Blu Bar on the 36th  oor of 
the Shangri-La hotel or Orbit on the 47th  oor of the Australia Square tower 
(Orbit has the advantage of rotating). They're not cheap bars but a cocktail 
will cost less than the price of visiting Sydney Tower.

  Rather than booking an expensive harbour cruise, grab a ferry to Manly to 
explore the outer harbour and a Parramatta river service to head upstream.
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stores and supermarkets 
throughout the city.

  If you’ll be catching 
buses a lot (but not trains 
or ferries), consider a 
prepaid 10-ride TravelTen 
ticket (sections 1-2/3-
5/6+ $17/28/36).

 Boat
 y Best for… Taronga 
Zoo, Balmain, Cockatoo 
Island, Watsons Bay and 
Manly. 

  Most Sydney Ferries 
operate between 6am 
and midnight.

  All ferries depart from 
Circular Quay.

  The standard single 
fare for most harbour 
destinations is $5.60; 
boats to Manly, Sydney 
Olympic Park and Par-
ramatta cost $7.

  If you’re staying near 
a ferry wharf and don't 
think you'll be using 
buses or trains much, 
consider a prepaid 10-
ride MyFerryTen ticket 
($44.80).

  Water taxis are a fast 
way to shunt around the 
harbour (Circular Quay to 
Watsons Bay in as little as 

15 minutes). Companies 
will quote on any pick-up 
point within the harbour 
and the river, including 
private jetties, islands 
and other boats.

 Metro Light Rail 
(MLR)
 y Best for… Pyrmont 
& Glebe 

  Metro Light Rail heads 
from Central to Lily  eld 
(via Chinatown, Darling 
Harbour, Pyrmont and 
Glebe) every 10 to 15 min-
utes from 6am to 11pm.

 Sydney Airport
  The vast majority of 

visitors to Sydney (and to 
Australia, for that matter) 
arrive at , 10km south of 
the city centre. 

  Allow $50 for a taxi to 
Circular Quay.

  Airport shuttles head 
to hotels and hostels 
in the city centre, and 
some reach surrounding 
suburbs and beach desti-
nations. Operators include 
 Sydney Airporter (%9666 
9988; www.kst.com.au; adult/
child $14/11),  Super Shut-
tle (%9697 2322; www
.signaturelimousinessydney.
com.au; airport hotels $6) and 
 Manly Express (%8065 
9524; www.manlyexpress.com
.au; to Manly $35).

   AirportLink (%8337 
8417; www.airportlink.com.au; 
to city $17; h5am-midnight) 
runs trains from both the 
domestic and interna-
tional terminals, connect-
ing into the main train 
network. They're frequent 
(every 10 minutes), easy 
to use and quick (13 
minutes to Central sta-
tion), but airport tickets 
are charged at a hefty 
premium.

  The cheapest (albeit 
slowest) option to Bondi 
Junction is bus 400 
($4.50, 1¼ hours).

 Getting 
Around
  Sydneysiders love to 
complain about their 
public transport system, 
but visitors should  nd 
it easy to navigate. The 
train system is the lynch-
pin, with lines radiating 
out from Central station.

 Train
 y Best for… Getting to 
Circular Quay, the city 
centre, Newtown, Surry 
Hills, Darlinghurst, Kings 
Cross and Bondi Junction. 

  Sydney has a large 
suburban railway web 
with relatively frequent 
services.

  Lines don’t extend to 
Balmain, Glebe or the 
Northern or Eastern 
Beaches.

  Trains run from around 
5am to 1am.

  A short inner-city one-
way trip costs $3.40.

  On weekends and after 
9am weekdays you can 
buy an o  -peak return 
ticket for not much more 
than a standard one-way 
fare.

 Bus
 y Best for… Short 
journeys, and all the 
places the train doesn't 
go, especially the Eastern 
Beaches. 

  Fares depend upon the 
number of ‘sections’ you 
traverse; tickets range 
from $2.10 to $4.50.

  Discount passes will 
save you some bucks 
and are handy for 'prepay 
only' services.

  Regular buses run be-
tween 5am and midnight, 
when Nightrider buses 
take over.

  Bus routes starting with 
an X indicate limited-stop 
express routes; those 
with an L have limited 
stops.

  During peak hour, 
buses get crowded and 
sometimes fail to pick 
up passengers at major 
stops if they’re full.

  Pay the driver as you 
enter (correct change 
minimises annoyance), 
or dunk prepaid tickets 
in the green ticket ma-
chines.

  Increasing numbers of 
services are ‘prepay only’.

  Tickets can also be 
purchased at numer-
ous newsagents, corner 

 Tickets & Passes
  All of the state's public and many of its private services are gathered 
together under the umbrella of the  NSW Transport Infoline (%13 15 00; 
www.131500.com.au). The website has an excellent journey planner, where you 
can plug in your requirements and then let the system spit out a range of 
options. MyMulti passes allow unlimited travel on trains (except the airport 
stations), light rail, buses and government ferry services.

  MyMulti DayPass ($21) Covers the entire system.

  MyMulti1 (week/month $43/164) This pass is the best option for most 
travellers. Includes all buses, light rail and ferries but only Zone 1 trains. (Note, 
you can get to Parramatta and Olympic Park on this pass by ferry but not by 
train.)

  MyMulti2 (week/month $51/194) As above, but includes trains to places 
like Olympic Park and Parramatta.

  MyMulti3 (week/month $60/232) As above, but includes trains to Cro-
nulla, the Blue Mountains and stations on the fringes of Royal National Park.

  Family Funday Sunday If you're related and have at least one adult and 
one child in your party, all of you can travel anywhere within the network on 
Sundays for a day rate of $2.50 per person.
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 Best Bars
 Stitch A modern-day 
speakeasy hidden be-
neath the city’s streets. 
(p 58 )

 Pocket Alternative music, 
hip decor, comfy couches 
and table service. (p 104 )

 Baxter Inn Whiskies by 
the dozen in a back-alley 
hideaway. (p 58 )

 Best Pubs
 Bank Hotel Snazzily 
renovated pub catering 
to multiple Newtown 
subcultures. (p 86 )

 Hero of Waterloo His-
toric pub with live music 
and its own dungeon. 
(p 36 )

 Courthouse Hotel Back-
street pub with a beer 
garden and a wonderfully 
relaxed vibe. (p 87 )

 Best for Beer
 Lord Nelson Brewery 
Hotel Arguably Sydney’s 
oldest pub but inarguably 
an excellent microbrew-
ery. (p 36 )

 Bavarian Bier Café 
Imported beer served 
by the water in Manly. 
(p 143 )

 Best Wine Bars
 Wine Library Paddington 
cutie with excellent food 
as well. (p 111 )

 Bambini Wine Room 
Dark-wood panels and 
free snacks in the city 
centre. (p 58 )

 Best Cocktails
 Hinky Dinks Happy Days 
are here again in this 
1950s-themed cocktail 
bar. (p 105 )

 Victoria Room Faded 
colonial glamour and 
kick-ass cocktails. (p 106 )

 Best Views
 Orbit Revolve around the 
47th floor of the Australia 
Square tower. (p 59 )

 Blu Bar on 36 Head up 
to the top of the Shangri-
La for a bird’s-eye view 
over the bridge. (p 37 )

 Best Outdoors
 Beresford Hotel Join 
the beautiful people in 
Sydney’s swishest beer 
garden. (p 105 )

 Opera Bar Opera House, 
Harbour Bridge, Circular 
Quay – all present and 
visible. (p 36 )

Best

 In a city where  rum was once the currency, it’s 
little wonder that drinking plays a big part in the 
Sydney social scene – whether it’s knocking back 
some tinnies at the beach, schmoozing after 
work, or warming up for a night on the town. Syd-
ney o  ers plenty of choice in drinking establish-
ments, from the  ashy to the trashy.

 The Sydney Scene
  Sydneysiders are generally gregarious and wel-
coming of visitors, and the easiest place to meet 
them is at the pub. Most inner-city suburbs have 
retained their historic corner pubs – an appeal-
ing facet of British life the colonists were loathe 
to leave behind. The addition of beer gardens has 
been an obvious improvement, as has the banning 
of smoking from all substantially enclosed licensed 
premises.

 The cheapest places to drink in are the Returned 
and Services League (RSL) clubs. In a tourist-
friendly irony, locals are barred unless they’re 
members, but visitors who live more than 5km 
away are welcome (you’ll need to bring proof).

 What to Wear
  Sydney can be  ashy, but it’s also very casual. Men 
will nearly always get away with tidy jeans, T-shirts 
and trainers. Thongs (  ip-  ops, jandals), singlets 
(vests) and shorts are usually  ne in pubs in the 
daytime, but incur security’s ire after dark. Women 
can generally wear whatever they like, and many 
take this as an excuse to wear as little as possible.

 

 Bars & Pubs

 y Top Tips
  Traditional Sydney 

pubs serve mid-
dies (285mL) and 
schooners (425mL), 
while pints (570mL) 
are the domain of 
Anglo-Celtic theme 
pubs. Australian 
pubs abandoned 
pints long ago be-
cause beer would go 
warm in the summer 
heat before you’d 
 nished your glass.
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of dudes; the Manly 
Council put pay to that 
in 1993. Now it’s often 
deserted.

 5 Dobroyd Head
  The track becomes 
steep, sandy and rocky 
further into the park – 
keep an eye out for 
wild  owers, spiders in 
bottlebrush trees and 
fat goannas sunning 
themselves. The views 
from Dobroyd Head are 
unforgettable. Check 
out the deserted 1930s 
sea shacks at the base 
of Crater Cove cli  . 

 6 Grotto Point
  Look for Aboriginal 
rock carvings on an 
unsigned ledge left 
of the track before 
the turno   to Grotto 
Point Lighthouse. 
Rugged and beautiful, 
Washaway Beach is a 
secluded little spot on 
the point’s eastern edge.

 7 Clontarf Beach
  Becalmed Castle Rock 
Beach is at the western 
end of the national 
park. From here the 
path winds around 
the rear of houses to 

Clontarf Beach, a low-
lapping elbow of sand 
facing the Spit Bridge 
that’s popular with 
families, with grassy 
picnic areas.

 8 Spit Bridge
  Sandy Bay follows and 
then Fisher Bay before 
you reach Spit Bridge, a 
bascule bridge that con-
nects Manly to Mosman 
and opens periodically 
to let boats through to 
Middle Harbour.

 1 Manly Cove
  Pick up a walk brochure 
(which includes a 
detailed map) from the 
visitor information 
centre (p 176 ) by Manly 
Wharf. Walk along 
Manly Cove (p 140 ) and 
pick up the path near 
Oceanworld (p 140 ).

 2 Fairlight Beach
  After 700m you’ll reach 
Fairlight Beach, where 
you can scan the view 
through the heads. 
Yachts tug at their 
moorings as you trace 
the North Harbour inlet 
for the next 2km.

 3 Forty Baskets 
Beach
  Forty Baskets Beach 
sits at the point where 
the well-heeled streets 
of Balgowlah Heights 
end and bushclad Syd-
ney Harbour National 
Park commences. The 
picnic area is cut o   at 
high tide.

 4 Reef Beach
  Kookaburras cackle as 
you enter the national 
park and approach 
Reef Beach. Despite 
what you might have 
heard, this little cove is 
neither nude nor full 

 2 The Walk
 This epic walk traces the coast west from  Manly 
past million-dollar harbour-view properties and 
then through a rugged 2.5km section of Sydney 
Harbour National Park that remains much as it was 
when the First Fleet sailed in. Make sure you carry 
plenty of water, slop on some sunscreen, slap on a 
hat and wear sturdy shoes.

 Start Manly Cove; NManly

 Finish Spit Bridge; J 176-180 (to city), 140-144 (to 
Manly)

 Length 9km; four hours

 5 Take a Break
 There aren’t any eateries en route, so fortify your-
self in Manly beforehand or stock up for a picnic 
at Pure Wholefoods (p 142 ) and  Adriano Zumbo 
Patisserie (cnr East Esplanade & Wentworth St, Manly; 
h7am-7pm Mon-Fri, 8am-5.30pm Sat & Sun). 44
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 Manly Scenic 
Walkway
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 The narrow peninsula end-
ing in South Head is one 
of Sydney’s most sublime 
spots. The view of the 
harbour from the Bondi 
approach, as Old South 
Head Rd leaves the sheer 
ocean cliffs to descend to 
Watsons Bay, is breath-
taking. Watsons Bay 
was once a small fishing 
village, as evidenced by 
the tiny heritage cottages 
that pepper the suburb’s 
narrow streets.

 1  Nielsen Park
  Visit this shady remnant of the 
206-hectare Vaucluse estate on a 
weekday when it’s not too busy. The 
park encloses Shark Beach – a great 
spot for a swim, despite the ominous 
name – and Greycli  e House, a 
beautiful 1851 Gothic sandstone pile 
(not open to visitors).

 2 Vaucluse House
    Vaucluse House (www.hht.net.au; 
Wentworth Rd; adult/child/family $8/4/17; 
h9.30am-4pm Fri-Sun; g325) is an 
imposing, turreted specimen of Gothic 
Australiana set among 10 hectares of 
lush gardens. The house was started 
in 1805 and tinkered with into the 
1860s. Decorated with European 
period pieces, the house o  ers visitors 
a rare glimpse into early (albeit privi-
leged) colonial life in Sydney.

 3  Parsley Bay
  A hidden gem, this little bay has a 
calm swimming beach, a lawn dotted 
with sculptures for picnics and play, 
and a cute suspension bridge. Keep an 
eye out for water dragons as you walk 
down through the bush.

 4  The Gap
  On the ocean side of Watsons Bay, The 
Gap is a dramatic cli  -top lookout 
where proposals and suicides happen 
with similar frequency.

 5  Camp Cove
  Immediately north of Watsons Bay, 
this swimming beach is popular with 

both families and topless sunbath-
ers. When Governor Phillip realised 
Botany Bay didn’t cut it as a site for 
a settlement, he sailed north into 
Sydney Harbour, dropped anchor and 
sunk his boots into Camp Cove’s gor-
geous golden sand on 21 January 1788.

 6  Lady Bay
  Also known as Lady Jane, this di-
minutive gay nudist beach sits at the 
bottom of a cli  , on top of which is a 
Royal Australian Navy facility. To get 
here, follow the cli  -top walking track 
from Camp Cove.

 7 South Head
  The  South Head Heritage Trail 
passes old battlements and a path 
heading down to Lady Bay, before 
continuing on to the candy-striped 
Hornby Lighthouse and the sandstone 
Lightkeepers’ Cottages (1858) on 
South Head itself. The harbour views 
and crashing surf on the ocean side 
make this a very dramatic and beauti-
ful spot indeed.

 8 Watsons Bay Hotel
  One of the great pleasures in life is 
languishing in the rowdy beer garden 
of the   Watsons Bay Hotel (www.watsons
bayhotel.com.au; 1 Military Rd, Watsons Bay; 
h10am-11pm; fWatsons Bay) with a jug 
of sangria after a day at the beach. 
Stay to watch the sun go down over 
the city and grab some seafood if 
you’re hungry.

 Getting There

 N Regular ferries run 
between Circular Quay and 
Watsons Bay.

 J Routes to Watsons Bay 
include the 325 via Vaucluse 
and bus the 380 via Bondi.

 A Day in  Watsons Bay
Local Life

Worth a Trip134 135135A Day in Watsons Bay
 Bondi Beach (p 124 )
  A quintessential Sydney 
experience, Bondi Beach 
o  ers muni  cent oppor-
tunities for lazing on 
the sand, languishing in 
bars and cafes, carving 
up the surf, splashing 
about in the shallows 
and swimming in 
sheltered pools.

 Royal Botanic 
Gardens (p 26 )
  Although the bustle 
of the city couldn’t be 
closer, these spacious 
gardens are superbly 
tranquil – the only 
conspicuous tra   c is the 
purposeful procession of 
ferries on the harbour.

 Art Gallery of NSW 
(p 46 )
  The stately neoclassical 
building that houses 
the Art Gallery of NSW 
doesn’t divulge the 
exuberance of the col-
lection it contains. Step 
inside and enter a world 
of creativity in the John 
Kaldor Family Gallery. 
Full artwork credits on 
p 191 .

 Sydney Opera House (p 24 )
  Striking,   unique, curvalicious – is there a sexier building on the planet? What 
goes on inside (opera, theatre, dance, concerts) is almost as interesting as the 
famous exterior.

 Top Sights
 Sydney 
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Bondi
Beach

Surry Hills & 
Darlinghurst (p94)
Home to a mishmash of 
inner-city hipsters, 
yuppies, a large gay and 
lesbian community, and 
an array of excellent 
bars and eateries.

Top SightsE
Australian Museum

Bondi to Coogee 
(p122)
Improbably good-
looking arcs of sand 
framed by jagged cliffs, 
the Eastern Beaches are 
a big part of the Sydney 
experience.

Top SightsE
Bondi Beach

Manly (p136)
The only place in Sydney 
where you can catch a 
ferry to swim in the 
ocean, Manly caps off 
the harbour with 
scrappy charm.

Kings Cross & 
Potts Point (p112)
Strip joints, tacky tourist 
shops and backpacker 
hostels bang heads with 
classy restaurants, 
funky bars and gorgeous 
guesthouses as ‘the 
Cross’ pumps 24/7.
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Circular Quay & 
The Rocks (p22)
The historic heart of 
Sydney, containing its 
most famous sights.

Top SightsE
Sydney Opera House
Royal Botanic Gardens
Sydney Harbour Bridge

City Centre & 
Haymarket (p44)
Sydney’s central 
business district offers 
plenty of choices for 
shopping, eating and 
sightseeing, with colonial 
buildings scattered 
among the skyscrapers.

Top SightsE
Art Gallery of NSW

Darling Harbour & 
Pyrmont (p64)
Unashamedly tourist 
focused, Darling 
Harbour tempts visitors 
to its shoreline bars and 
restaurants with 
fireworks displays and a 
sprinkling of glitz.

Top SightsE
Sydney Aquarium

Inner West (p76)
Quietly bohemian Glebe 
and more loudly 
bohemian Newtown are 
the most well known of 
the Inner West’s tightly 
packed suburbs, 
grouped around the 
University of Sydney.

Worth a Trip
Top SightsE

Taronga Zoo

 Neighbourhoods
 Sydney 

Neighbourhoods  1918

 For more information,
see Survival Guide (p000)

 Currency
 Australian dollar ($)

 Language
 English

 Visas
 The only visitors who do not require a visa 
in advance of arriving in Australia are New 

Zealanders.

 Money
 There are ATMs everywhere and major 

credit cards are widely accepted.

 Mobile Phones
 New Zealand and European phones will 

accept local SIM cards. Quad-band North 
American handsets will work but need to be 

unlocked to accept a SIM.

 Time
 Eastern Standard Time (GMT/UTC plus 10 

hours)

 Plugs & Adaptors
 Standard voltage is 220 to 240 volts AC 

(50Hz). Plugs are  at three-pin types, with 
the top two pins angled.

 Tipping
 If the service is good, it is customary to tip at 

restaurants (up to 10%) and in taxis (round up 
to the nearest dollar).

 Getting Around
 Visitors should find Sydney’s public trans-
port easy to use and reasonably efficient. 
If you’re here for a week, a MyMulti1 pass 
will get you most places you’d want to go on 
trains, ferries, buses and trams. Otherwise 
buy off-peak return tickets.

 L Train
 Generally the best way to get around, with 
reliable and reasonably frequent central 
services.

 J Bus
 Buses will get you to all the places that 
trains don’t go, such as the Eastern Beaches 
and Vaucluse.

 U Light Rail
 Connects Central station, Pyrmont and 
Glebe, but nowhere else you’re likely to go.

 N Ferry
 An excellent way to see the harbour and 
the best option for getting from the city to 
Manly, Watsons Bay, Taronga Zoo, Cockatoo 
Island and Balmain.

 K Car
 Handy for getting to the beaches, but a 
liability around the central city due to hefty 
parking charges.

 K Taxi
 Reasonably priced for short trips around 
central neighbourhoods.

 K Water Taxi
 Expensive but quick and flexible way of get-
ting around the harbour.

 Arriving in Sydney
 The vast majority of visitors to Sydney arrive 
at Sydney Airport (SYD; www.sydneyairport.
com.au), also known as Kingsford Smith 
Airport, 10km south of the city centre. Long-
distance trains chug into Sydney’s Central 
station.

 A From Sydney Airport
 Destination  Best Transport
 Circular Quay & The 
Rocks

 Sydney Airporter 
Shuttle

 City Centre  Sydney Airporter 
Shuttle

 Newtown  Taxi

 Bondi  Taxi

 Manly  Manly Express 
Shuttle

 A At the Airport
 Sydney Airport The airport has separate 
international (T1) and domestic (T2 and 
T3) terminals, 4km apart on either side of 
the runway. Each has eateries, left-luggage 
services, ATMs, currency exchange bureaux 
and rental car counters. The international 
terminal offers plenty of opportunity for 
duty-free shopping.

  

 Your Daily Budget
 Budget less than $190

   Dorm beds $23–48

   Hanging out at the beach or free sights

   Free hostel breakfasts, with burgers or 
cheap noodles for lunch and dinner; all up $15

 Midrange $190–320
   Private room with own bathroom $100–220

   Cafe breakfast and lunch; $15 each

   Two-course dinner with glass of wine $45

 Top End more than $320
   Four-star hotel from $220

   Three-course dinner with wine in top 
restaurant $120–200

   Opera ticket $150

   Taxis $50

 Useful Websites
   Destination NSW (www.sydney.com) 

Official visitors’ guide.

   City of Sydney (www.cityofsydney.nsw.
gov.au) Visitor information, disabled access 
and parking.

   Sydney Morning Herald (www.smh.com.
au) News and events.

   Time Out (www.au.timeout.com/sydney) 
Reviews, events.

   Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/
sydney) Traveller forum.

 Advance Planning
 Three months prior Book accommodation; 
make sure your passport and visa are in order.

 One month prior Book top restaurants and 
a show at the Opera House.

 A week prior Check the Sydney news 
websites.

 Before You Go Need to 
Know

Need to Know  1716QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city – 
we help you decide 
what to do and how 
to do it

Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience

The Best 
of  Sydney 
The city’s 
highlights
in handy lists 
to help you plan

Explore 
 Sydney 
The best things to 
see and do, 
 neighbourhood  by 
 neighbourhood  

Top Sights
Make the most 
of your visit

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

Best Walks
See the city on foot

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Local Life
The insider's city

 Neighbourhood s
What’s where

 Sydney ’ Best…
The best experiences

Essential Information
Including where to stay
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Our selection of the city’s best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

Lonely Planet’s 
 Sydney 
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
 neighbourhood s and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert authors have searched 
out the best of the city: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas to 
experience the real  Sydney .

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.

Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood :
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 For reviews see
   Top Sights p104
   Sights p112
   Eating p113
   Drinking p114
   Entertainment p115
   Shopping p116

1

28 The Louvre  & Les Halles
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Bar Hemingway 
16 6 Map p233, B2  

Legend has it that Hemi
self, wielding a machine
liberate this timber-pan
upholstered bar during W
the Ritz’s showpiece is a
photos taken by Papa an
martinis in town. Dress 
(www.ritzparis.com; Hôtel Rit
Vendôme, 1er; h6.30pm-2a

Kong
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These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
j Tram
d Train
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Explore
 Sydney  21

Worth a Trip:
A Journey up the Parramatta River .... 40
Taronga Zoo ............................................42
A Saturday in Paddington ....................110
A Day in Watsons Bay..........................134

City Centre & Haymarket

               Circular Quay & The Rocks

Darling Harbour & Pyrmont

Inner West

Surry Hills & Darlinghurst

Kings Cross & Potts Point

Bondi to Coogee

Manly

44

22

64

76

94

112

122

136

QuickStart
Guide 7
                    Sydney Top Sights .............. 8
Sydney Local Life ...............12
Sydney Day Planner ......... 14
Need to Know .....................16
Sydney Neighbourhoods ..18
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Guide 167
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 Sydney  145
Sydney’s Best Walks
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Manly Scenic Walkway .....150
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 QuickStart 
Guide

 Welcome to 
Sydney

 Canberra may be the capital, but Sydney is Australia’s 
first city. The nation’s birthplace, it’s exuberant, sassy and 
stacks of fun. Brash and shallow? Whatever… Sydney’s 
sunny self-confidence is reinforced by its famously pictur-
esque harbour and numerous beautiful beaches. And if it’s 
ever feeling blasé about its natural assets, a dizzying whirl 
of shopping, dining and partying carries on regardless.

                    Sydney Top Sights ....................................................8
Sydney Local Life .................................................... 12
Sydney Day Planner................................................ 14
Need to Know .......................................................... 16
Sydney Neighbourhoods ....................................... 18

Sydney Harbour, including Sydney Harbour Bridge (p28) and 
Sydney Opera House (p24, designed by architect Jørn Utzon)
PHILLIP HAYSON / CORBIS ©
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